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rectum, running- along the upper surface of the bowel.
The boy was then put under the influence of chloroform,
to allow of a inore thlorough examiination being made.
Witlh one hand placed over the pubes, wllilst the leg was
rotated, a distinct crepitus was detected. Auiotlier at-
tempt was made to pass the catheter; andl, after some
difficulty, Mr. Lawsoni succeeded in putting a silver oine
into the bladdelr, whichl ho fastened in by tapes.

Juily '26. He was doing well. A gum-clastic catheter
was passed to-day, as thie lad had drawn the silver one
out in the night. Thte bladder was qtuite paralysed, and
tile uirine would oinly flow tliroughi the catlheter, when
pressure withi the handl was alplied above the pubes.
On this accotint, a long ltidia-rubber tube was couitiected
with the end of tile cathieter, and cairied over tiie side
of tbe bed into a chamber-pot, so as to form a siphon
and thus keep the biladder empty.

Fromii this time, the boy pro-ressed uuinter-uptedly
towardls recovery, and was dischlarged from tlle hospital
on August 20tlh to attend as an out-patient He was
able to walk about, and had comnplete command over his
bladder.
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TREATMENT OF ABSCESS IN TIIE IIAND.

BY WV. F. MorAN, Esq., Consulting-Surgeon. to
th¢ Bristol Royal Infirnmary.

SoMrE weeks nao a gentleman applied to me with an
abscess in the palni of his hanid, deeply seated amongst
the tendons. The matter was evacuated by incision ;
and he was directed to bathe the hand in warm water
tlhree or four times daily, freely maving the fingers each
timne; and in the intervals to keep it extended on a
splint. By steadily pursuing this mode of treatment he
speedily recovered, and sooIn regained the perfect use of
his hand. The local applicationis were a poultice at
first, anid water.dressing subsequently.

I am induced to puiblish this my usual plan of ma-
nrging suc.h cases, from an impression that the prin-
ciple it involves, namely, the early movement of the
fingers as a preventive of adhesions andl contractions,
is not sufficiently recognised. These abscesses arc not
uncommon amongst the labouring classes ; and it is of
the first consequence to their welfare to give the patient
again an available hand as soon as possible. If the hand
be kept day after day on a pillow or splint, and moved only
en masse, the sure result will be a long confinement,
aud probably moro or less permanent impairment of its
functions.

SCABIES SUCCESSFULLY TREATED WITH
COAL-TAR NAPHT1HA.

13y SAMUEL SPRATLY,Esq., late Senior Resident Surgeon to
the BirLninghlam General Dispensary, aud Surgeon

to the Akcbar Relormatory Frigate.
IN the number of the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL for
September '28th, there appeared a letter from Mr. God-
frey of MIakvern, strongly recommending the application
of benzine to the surface of the body in the case of
itch. We have had several intractable cases which have
slowly yielded to the inunction of sulphur ointment. The
frequent occurrence of freslh cases in those boys just dis-
charged from the gRols to the Akbar to undergo their
period of committal, together wiLhi difficulties of keeping
the infected boys from the rest, and the lengtlh of tiine
required in the treatment by sulphur before the cure
can be proinounced complete, determined me on thie
first opportunity to mako a trial of the remedy above
named.

On Monday, September 30th, a very bad ce a.
discovered in a boy, aged 15. I sent for some benus
butt, unable to procure it, made use of a much cheaper
remedy, viz., coal-tar naphtha, which is, like benaine, a
carbide of hydrogen, and nearly identical in chemical
composition. The patient was made to sponge himself
thioroughly with it, and was kept apart from the rest of
the boys. The next morning the itching had entirely
ceased, and the eruption appeared dying away; his
clothes were well boiled, and at the end of three days he
was allowed to return to his duty in the ship, and from
that time to the present there has not been the slightest
symptom of return.

It is hardly fair to judgo from the success of one
case, but I trust that the naphtha wiU have a fair trial;
and should it prove a speedy and effectual cure for this
disease, it will prove a great boon to the profession
at large.

ltock F'erry, Oct. 23rd, 1801.
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RETR0SPECTIVE ADDRESS 0 TMB BEADZIG
PAThOLOGICAL SOCIEtY.

By 0. C. MAURICE, Esq., Houise-Surgeon to the Royal
Berkshiro Hospital.

tRead July 24t?.]
Mtu. PRESIDENT AND GENTLMEXI,-NBeing the junio
member of this Society, I feel that I should be wting
in respect to myself, as well as to you, were I not to make
some apology for addressing you this evening; but,
having been assured that those who are far better able
have declined, I liave consented to do my beat.

Mly duty appears to resolve itself into giving a short
Xesumate of those subjects brought under our notice duIng
the past year, together with such few remarks as my ty
limited experience will ailow; and I trust that, although
my address will be found very far from faultless, your
inidulgence will be extended to one who from his com.
parative inexperience cannot but enter upon it with fed.
ings of the greatest diffidence.

Before proceeding to the more immediate subject in
hand I must crave your attention for a few moments

This is the twentieth anniversary of our Society;
and as in each succeeding month we look forward with
pleasure to our meetings, with how much grenater
satisfaction must we bail this our anniversary, whea
we meet together to review the deeds of the past year,
and endeavour to arrive at the conclusion that It has
not been wasted or frittered away, but that we have
one and all made some contribution, small though it
may have been, for the advancement of scieone ad
the raising of our profession.

Societies like the present have been recognised by
and received the sanction of the higbest and most dis.
tiiiguished members of our profession, as not only
useful in themselves, but also as being the means ot
uniting in bonds of friendship the different membes
of it.
And let us remember that there is no more noble pro-

fession than ours, which has for its object not only the
prolongation of life and the alleviation of suffering and
sickness; great as these may be, it belongs also to u to
fathom the depths of nature, and to endeavour, as faer
possible, to unravel the all-wise ways of Provuidene
tlhrough wlhich we live and move and have our being.
And although upon these researches many or all of

the collateral sciences are frequently brought to boa,
and although our metropolitan societies have facilities
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